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Details of Visit:

Author: Josh long
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Mar 2018 20:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

The girl's place is very close to the south Kensington train station about a 5-minute walk from the
station the place it was very tidy and clean with a nice big bathroom and a king size bed very
comfortable overall its got a hot shower and clean towels too 

The Lady:

Missy is a very nice eastern European girl she is about 1:60 high and has got very nice curves very
nice and sturdy ass and nice tits too about B size she's got a very nice smile and beautiful long
blonde hair she is young as well about 22 years old.

The Story:

I went to Missy house around 20:30 in the evening I walked about 5-minute to her place, when I got
to her place she showed me around the house she had a very nice and big bedroom with a
bathroom for a shower and she offered a tower and asked if I wanted to have a shower with her, I
accepted her offer and went off to the shower with her so started to make out in the shower and
with the hot water coming down on me made me really confortable and relaxed and as things got a
little hotter she started to blow me off after that we went to the bedroom and thats when things got
really intense at first I went on top of her and she felt amazing very tight and that just turned me on
so much, even more, when she was moaning, later she decided to take the lead and went on top
and what a amazing experience! that girl has such incredible riding skills then later went to doggy
style and I really got to say what an incredible ass that girl has I couldn't have expected anything
less from such an amazing girl, the experience was really good and I honestly I couldn't have asked
for a better experience and 2 hours was not nearly enough to keep my desires satisfied for that girl.
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